ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
container terminal is an interface that connects container vessels at sea with trucks on land (Zhang, Liu, Wan, Murty, & Linn, 2003) . Although the task is simple, getting the containers from the source to their destination requires many different decisions. Where containers are placed can affect the workload needed to operate the port and, hence, cost time and money. Figuring out the optimum capacity of containers has been under research since the inception of the containers in the 1960s (Zhang et al., 2003) . Many researchers, technicians, and analysts have been working to maximize the benefits of port systems with minimal cost. The construction of two-berth container terminals costs about $150, not including dredging and navigation-channel modifications (Kia, Shayan, & Ghotb, 2000) . To avoid the high cost of construction, researchers create simulation models to study the benefits of any changes made at the port.
Simulation (automation) is one way to calculate how to efficiently handle cranes without the need to physically do the work. Liu, Jula, and Ioannou (2002) explored the benefits of using automated storage/retrieval systems to reduce container-terminal problems. Kia et al. (2000) created a simulation model to compare two different operational systems for two types of containers, with and without an electronic tracking device. Bruzzone and Signorile (1998) used genetic algorithms and simulation to determine the storage clusters of containers of vessels. Saanen and Dekker (2007) detailed simulating a (transshipment) container terminal with rubber-tired gantry cranes, carefully simulating all movements of the trucks and cranes. Kia, Shayan, and Ghotb (2002) used a computersimulation technique combined with a mechanical-design technique based on simulation software multi-Gen, to research the port loading/offloading system. Kia et al. (2002) made a three-dimensional virtual simulation of the loading/offloading process to be visualized and parameterized for the Kwai Chung port in Hong Kong, to realize high accuracy for processes forecast at a port. In fact, the aim of (Shabayek & Yeung, 2002) is to make this forecast technique more popular. This paper analyzes the terminal gate system at China Port, one of the busiest ports in the world, using discrete-eventsimulation theory. The goal behind this research was to calculate the maximum throughput of the terminal and the proper number of entrance and exit channels, based on the existing facility and setting in the terminal. Basing our work on the queuing theory, we created a simulation to determine optimum container staging in a terminal-gate system. The paper is divided into three sections. The first section is the research framework section where we explain the simulation events used in the Queue Theory. The second section is the simulation result and analysis where we discuss the details of the simulation run using WITNESS™ software. And finally, the third section where we summarize the findings and provide suggestions for further studies under the conclusion and future work.
RESEARCH FRAMEWORK Methodology

Discrete Event Simulation and Queue Theory
The discrete-event simulation is the process of codifying the behavior of a complex system as an ordered sequence of well-defined discrete events. Understanding a discrete-event system is the precondition for understanding discreteevent simulation. Discrete means discontinuous in that each event occurs at a particular instant in time and does not continue and the interval between each other event is not the same but in has some stochastic character. The simulation in a discrete-event system that aims to change the state of an entity or machine according to the actual operation process. The operation process denotes the sequence of the entity in the whole simulation process. The yard gate system is considered the uncertain and stochastic activities in the system; the discrete-event-system simulation model can predict the gate system through simulation.
Queue Theory
Queue theory is a mathematical theory and method to research the random service system; it is also a main branch of operation research. Many queue problems arise in daily life. For example, buying food in restaurant, borrowing a book at the library, or waiting at a bus stop. In those examples, customer and server, reader and librarian, passenger and bus driver all are separate forms of a queue system and a service system. Congestion has become the most complex problem in queue theory (Hu & Guo, 2007) .
A queue system can be described as follows: customers arrive at the system to get a service they need. If they cannot be serviced immediately and a waiting in the line is permitted, they will join the line; after receiving the service, they leave the system. Though the ideographical queue system might be different in each case, it can be described as shown in Figure 1 . Figure 1 demonstrates a random gather/disperse service system. Any queue system can be considered a random gather/disperse service system (Xu, 1980) . In this research, gather means the customer arrives, whereas disperse means the customer leaves. Figure 2 demonstrates the queue system used in this dissertation. Figure 2 and Table 1 provides the logical foundation for the modeling process. The service mechanism of the queue system might be First In, First Out or Last In, First Out; however, the system obeys some certain distribution. The channels where trucks enter the port and are checked, weighed and examined.
Exit gate
The channels where the trucks leave the port and are checked and examined.
Marshaling yard
To accelerate the loading/offloading task, the marshaling yard is where vessels load/offload containers Container yard
The container yard is used to transfer and store containers and for yard to yard container transfers. Truck Trucks can be divided into empty and heavy ones. Heavy trucks are those with containers. 
WITNESS™ Simulation
WITNESS™ is a process-simulation software widely used by companies and universities. In various real business cases, this tool has been successfully used to design and validate plant layouts. In one of the most famous successful cases, WITNESS™ helped the European aeronautics company Airbus design a new passenger aircraft wing facility (Briano, Caballini, Mosca, & Revetria, 2010) . WITNESS™ ensured a lean wing-production process and provided a good overall view for the plant. The most remarkable benefit is that the WITNESS™ layout design can bring significant savings in equipment.
Simulation Discrete Elements
The basic discrete modeling elements in WITNESS™ are parts, labor, machines, and buffers (Markt & Mayer, 1997) . Parts is the most basic discrete element, representing any object moving through all other discrete elements such as the container. The machine is a discrete element for processing widgets and sending them to their destination. The buffer is where discrete elements are stored. Finally, labor represents resources; each form of labor has its priority. This one is not include in our model but is included in this cursory introduction.
The Operation
Using data obtained from a port in mainland China, a simulation based on queuing theory was generated to optimize the staging of containers in a terminal-gate system. The port in mainland China was used as a test case to demonstrate the WITNESS™ simulation, based on queuing theory. The analysis considers the facility and the setting of the terminal-gate system and combines discrete-event-system theory and the terminal-gate system to make the daily operation of the terminal suitable for the discrete-event-system simulation. The WITNESS™ simulation process rests on queuing theory, simulating the actual operation process of the container-terminal-gate system. In the resulting analysis, the maximum capability and the suitable number of channels demonstrates its rationality. The research combines the computer-simulation method and the actual complex discrete-event system, and discerns the most suitable setting and theoretical maximum capacity for the terminal.
The container-terminal gate is the channel for container trucks transporting cargo. The gate is a key part of the container terminal and a precondition of many operations. Facing progressive throughputs in the ports, how does one effectively organize and design the container terminal system? How does one get the maximum operation capability? Generally, the container terminal is described specifically with respect to its equipment and stacking facilities. Usually, there are four parts of facilities: the gate system, yard, apron, and berth. From a logistics standpoint, terminals can be considered to have only two components: stock and transport vehicles. The interchanging function of containers is one of the most important aspects of container transportation. Usually, the interchange between the container terminal and people taking/returning containers is the foundation of the division of responsibility between the container manager (the container owner, carrier, etc.) and the container user (the shipper, consignee, and freight forwarder). Figure 1 displayed the logical foundation for the following modeling process: the service mechanism of the queuing system might be First In, First Out or Last In, First Out, but the system obeys certain distributions.
SIMULATION RESULT AND ANALYSIS
The standard of measure the channel's performance is the usage ratio and average waiting time (Huang, Hsu, Chen, Ye & Nautiyal, 2008) . Normally, the usage ratio (the busy time) should be around 75%, if the ratio is too high, there would be congestion and the blocked ratio will be too high in some certain time. It is obvious that if the ratio is too low, it will be a waste for both the construction and labor cost.
Through the WITNESS™ simulation, the final result follows: The number of entrance channels is five, and exit channels is four. Because presently the total TEU is about 1.85 million, it should be less than the estimate number. It is necessary to find the proper number for the entrance and exit channels. Not only can this simulation save construction costs for the expanding construction, but it can save the current maintenance and labor costs.
Parameter Analysis
Because the number of channels in the simulation is not fixed, it should be around the actual number: the entrance channel is five and the exit channel is four. Table 3 shows the variables; all others are fixed, as shown in Table 4 . The standards of measure of the channel's performance are the usage ratio and average waiting time. Normally, the usage ratio (the busy time) should be around 75%, so from the simulation results, the proper number of channels is three for entrance channel, and two for the exit channel. The entrance and exit can each save two channels. The capacity and channel-number calculation can be treated as a reference for future decision makers in container-terminal construction. 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The goal of the TEU is 3.2 million, so the maximum throughput is determined accordingly. Based on the simulation runs, the interval in minutes is inversely proportional to TEU, as the objective of the TEU increases the interval in minutes will decrease, considering all other variables are fixed as stated in table 4. Based on the existing number of channels, the number of entrance channels is 5 and the number of the exit channel is 4. The total last year TEU is 1.85 Million. The standard measure of the channel's performance is the usage ration and average waiting time.
Under normal conditions, the average ought to be 75%, in case the ratio is too higher than 75%, the system is considered in an overload congestion state. On the other hand, if the ratio is less than 75%, the system is not using resources in an optimized manner, and hence wasting resources. From the WITNESS™ Simulation run, the TEU of 3.2 the usage ratio at the entrance channel is 74.7 and at the exit channel is 46.3. These runs are acceptable and translated in a close to 75% for the entrance channel with a waiting time of 58.2 sec, and the exit channel having a very low waiting time of 12.4 sec. Even if the TEU is increased to 3.3, the entrance and exit channels average waiting time is closer to the previous ones.
A viable suggested future work is to gather data from two shipyards within the Gulf Region having high traffic for instance Jabel Ali in Dubai, and Doha port in Qatar ports and run a similar simulation using WITNESS™ Platform and can benefit from testing this proposed model to improve port performance.
